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Zelensky visits war-torn southern city
Fierce battles rock Donbas l Russian state TV airs videos of two missing Americans in Ukraine

IS gains ground
in the Sahel as
massacres pile up
BAMAKO: Islamic State-linked jihadists, whose
power was once thought to be waning in the Sahel,
have expanded their reach recently, marking their
presence with an unprecedented series of civilian
massacres. Six months ago, the Islamic State in the
Greater Sahara (ISGS) appeared to be in a weak-
ened position after losing several leaders, including
its founder, Adnan Abou Walid Al-Sahraoui.

He was killed in Mali in August 2021 by France’s
anti-jihadist Barkhane force. In January 2020 France
had designated ISGS as its chief target in the
immense and remote “three borders” area where
Mali, Burkina Faso and Niger meet. By February
2021, President Emmanuel Macron declared that
ISGS “had lost its grip,” while groups fighting under
the rival al-Qaeda banner were said to have gained
the upper hand, at least in Mali.

But Souley Oumaroum, an expert with an NGO
called the Forum for Responsible Citizenship, said
ISGS was very far from vanquished. “At a time when
we thought we had got rid of the ‘terrorists’, they
were reorganizing,” said Oumaroum, an adviser to
the former president of Niger, Mahamadou Issoufou.

France and its allies eliminated key ISGS lead-
ers but mid-ranking commanders remained in
place and took over recruitment, said Mathieu
Pellerin, a French researcher specializing in the
region. An elected Malian official, speaking on
condition of anonymity for security reasons, said
ISGS was expanding from Gourma in Mali to the
Mali-Niger border and Oudalan province in north-
ern Burkina Faso.

This month alone, ISGS seems to have carried out
operations in an area spanning hundreds of kilome-
ters. It has fought Malian soldiers and pro-govern-
ment armed groups in Anderamboukane near Mali’s
border with Niger to reputedly slaughtering 86 civil-
ians in northern Burkina Faso. The group did not
claim that attack in the Burkinabe village of Seytenga
but the incident bore its hallmarks. —AFP
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KYIV: Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky visited the
war-damaged southern city of Mykolaiv on Saturday for
the first time since the Russian invasion as “fierce battles”
raged again in the eastern Donbas region. Making a rare
trip outside Kyiv, Zelensky surveyed a badly-damaged
high-rise building and met officials in Mykolaiv, which has
been holding the defense of the Black Sea coast against
Moscow’s troops.

Russian forces have directed their firepower on the east
and south of Ukraine in recent weeks since failing in their
bid to take the capital Kyiv after the February 24 invasion.
Zelensky has appealed for western support and weapons,
and he hailed an announcement from Brussels on Friday
that it backed Ukraine’s EU membership drive as a “his-
toric achievement”. “Ukrainian institutions maintain
resilience even in conditions of war. Ukrainian democratic
habits have not lost their power even now,” Zelensky said
in a video address overnight.

A video released by Zelensky’s office showed the
Mykolaiv governor taking the president to see a tall build-
ing with a gaping hole, before the president met officials in
what appeared to be a basement. “Special attention was
paid to threats from land and sea. We do not stop working
for victory,” a statement by his office said. Mykolaiv is a
key target for Russia as it lies on the way to the strategic

Black Sea port of Odessa. It is around 100 km northwest of
Kherson, which fell to Russia in the first weeks of the war.

‘Abandoning everything’
The worst of the fighting continues to be in the eastern

Donbas region, with battles raging in villages outside the
city of Severodonetsk, which Russia has been trying to
seize for weeks. “Now the most fierce battles are near
Severodonetsk. They (Russia) do not control the city
entirely,” the governor of the eastern Lugansk region,
Sergiy Gaiday, said on Telegram. Gaiday said there was
“more destruction” at the besieged Azot chemical plant in
Severodonetsk, where he said 568 people were sheltering,
including 38 children.

He also said Lysychansk - a Ukrainian-controlled city
across a river from battered Severodonetsk - is being
“heavily shelled”. Lysychansk residents were preparing to
be evacuated. “We’re abandoning everything and going.
No one can survive such a strike,” said history teacher Alla
Bor, waiting with her son-in-law Volodymyr and 14-year-
old grandson.

With Ukraine trying to shore up western support as the
war drags on and intensifies global food and energy crises,
Kyiv got a boost on Friday when the European
Commission backed it for EU candidate status. Full mem-

bership could take years but the bloc’s 27 leaders could
add Ukraine to the list of countries vying for membership
as early as a summit next week.

“We all know that Ukrainians are ready to die for the
European perspective. We want them to live with us for
the European dream,” Commission President Ursula von
der Leyen said. The leaders of the bloc’s biggest members
- France, Germany and Italy - backed the idea during a
visit to Kyiv.

‘Defend their country’
Moscow has warned against outside involvement in

its ex-Soviet neighbor, saying it invaded to “de-nazify
and de-militarize” a country that was getting too close
to the West. Russian President Vladimir Putin said Friday
he had “nothing against” Ukraine joining an economic
union like the EU, unlike the security risk he sees in Kyiv
joining NATO. But he said EU membership would turn
Ukraine into a “semi-colony” of the West. Putin also
insisted that the Russian invasion was not the cause of
global inflation and grain shortages, blaming Western
sanctions that he said threatened starvation “primarily in
the poorest countries”.

Russian state television aired social media videos of
two US military veterans who went missing last week while

fighting alongside the Ukrainian army, stating they had
been captured by Russian forces. US President Joe Biden
had said on Friday he did not know the whereabouts of
Alexander Drueke and Andy Huynh, after their relatives
lost contact with the pair. A third American is also missing.

Ukrainian civilian volunteers however continue to sign
up, with a group performing military exercises on Friday in
fortified positions left by Russian troops in Bucha, a town
synonymous with war crimes blamed on Moscow’s forces.
“Most of those who are here aren’t soldiers. They’re just
civilians who want to defend their country — 50 percent
of them have never held a weapon until today,” a sergeant
known as “Ticha” told AFP.

Soldiers in Mykolaiv meanwhile are trying to keep their
pre-war routines alive, with one saying he will not give up
his vegan diet on the frontlines. Oleksandr Zhuhan said he
had received a package from a network of volunteers to
keep up his plant-based diet. “There was pate and vegan
sausages, hummus, soya milk... and all this for free,” the 37-
year-old drama teacher said happily. Ukraine is also bat-
tling on another front - the right to host next year’s
Eurovision song contest after its morale-boosting win this
year. Kyiv condemned a decision by organizers to move
the 2023 version of the world’s biggest live music event on
security grounds, possibly to Britain.  —AFP

LYSYCHANSK, Ukraine: Ukrainian soldiers inspect a destroyed warehouse reportedly targeted by Russian troops in the eastern Ukrainian region of Donbas on June 17, 2022.  —AFP

59 dead, millions
stranded as floods
hit B’desh, India
SYLHET, Bangladesh: Monsoon storms in Bangladesh
and India have killed at least 59 people and unleashed
devastating floods that left millions of others stranded,
officials said Saturday. Floods are a regular menace to
millions of people in low-lying Bangladesh, but experts
say climate change is increasing their frequency, feroci-
ty and unpredictability.

Relentless downpours over the past week have inun-
dated vast stretches of Bangladesh’s northeast, with
troops deployed to evacuate households cut off from
neighboring communities. Schools have been turned
into relief shelters to house entire villages inundated in a
matter of hours by rivers that suddenly burst their
banks. “The whole village went under water by early
Friday and we all got stranded,” said Lokman, whose
family lives in Companiganj village.

“After waiting a whole day on the roof of our home, a

neighbor rescued us with a makeshift boat. My mother
said she has never seen such floods in her entire life,”
the 23-year-old added. Asma Akter, another woman res-
cued from the rising waters, said her family had not
been able to eat for two days. “The water rose so quick-
ly we couldn’t bring any of our things,” she said. “And
how can you cook anything when everything is under-
water?”

Lightning triggered by the storms has killed at least 21
people around the South Asian nation since Friday after-
noon, police officials told AFP. Among them were three
children aged between 12 and 14 who were struck by
lightning on Friday in the rural town of Nandail, said local
police chief Mizanur Rahman. Another four people died
when landslides hit their hillside homes in the port city of
Chittagong, police inspector Nurul Islam told AFP.

At least 16 people have been killed since Thursday in
India’s remote Meghalaya, the state’s chief minister
Conrad Sangma wrote on Twitter, after landslides and
surging rivers that submerged roads. Next door in
Assam state, more than 1.8 million people have been
affected by floods after five days of incessant down-
pours. Assam chief minister Himanta Biswa Sarma told
reporters he had instructed district officials to provide
“all necessary help and relief” to those caught in the
flooding.

Flooding in Bangladesh worsened on Saturday
morning after a temporary reprieve from the rains the
previous afternoon, Sylhet region chief government
administrator Mosharraf Hossain told AFP. “The situa-
tion is bad. More than four million people have been
stranded by flood water,” Hossain said, adding that
nearly the entire region was without electricity. The
flooding forced Bangladesh’s third-largest international
airport in Sylhet to shut down on Friday. —AFP

SYLHET: People wade along a road in a flooded area fol-
lowing heavy monsoon rains on June 18, 2022.  —AFP

Europe braces for
blistering June
weekend heat
PARIS: Spain, France and other western European
nations braced on Saturday for a sweltering June week-
end that is set to break records, with forest fires and
warnings over the effects of climate change. The weath-
er on Saturday will represent a peak of a June heatwave
that is in line with scientists’ predictions that such phe-
nomena will now strike earlier in the year thanks to
global warming. Forest fires in Spain on Saturday had
burned nearly 20,000 hectares of land in the north-west
Sierra de la Culebra region. The flames forced several
hundred people from their homes, and 14 villages were
evacuated. Some residents were able to return on
Saturday morning, but regional authorities warned the
fire “remains active”.

Firefighters were still battling blazes in several other
regions, including woodlands in Catalonia. Temperatures

above 40 degrees Celsius were forecast in parts of the
country on Saturday - with highs of 43 degrees C
expected in the north-eastern city of Zaragoza. There
have also been fires in Germany, where temperatures
topped 40 degrees C on Saturday. A blaze in the
Brandenburg region around Berlin had spread over
about 60 hectares by Friday evening.

Temperatures in France could reach as high as 42
degrees C in some areas on Saturday, French state
weather forecaster Meteo France said, adding that June
records had already been beaten in 11 areas on Friday.
Farmers in the country are having to adapt. Daniel
Toffaloni, a 60-year-old farmer near the southern city of
Perpignan, now only works from “daybreak until
11.30am” and in the evening, as temperatures in his
tomato greenhouses reach a sizzling 55 degrees C.

“This is the earliest heatwave ever recorded in
France” since 1947, said Matthieu Sorel, a climatologist
at Meteo France. With “many monthly or even all-time
temperature records likely to be beaten in several
regions,” he called the weather a “marker of climate
change”. Dutch authorities said they expect Saturday to
be the hottest day of the year so far.

The Netherlands’ national meteorological agency has

issued a warning for the southern city of Limburg where
temperatures could rise to 35 degrees C. “The elderly
and people with vulnerable health can develop health
problems due to the heat,” the agency said. The UK
recorded its hottest day of the year on Friday with tem-
peratures reaching over 30 degrees C in the early after-
noon, meteorologists said.—AFP

HELMOND, Netherlands: A child plays in the sand and the
water of the Berkendonk recreational lake on June 17,
2022, as a heatwave spreads across Europe.  —AFP


